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The College Song. ___
" the Committee on College Songs has ac-
cepted the following as one of the songs of
iKuiiaiu, and r still \Vaituig-for nioro ten
iributionsj

"Morningside."
(Tune of Mandglay.)

"'
By the tomb of Grant,, the hero, looking

sputtiward to the, sea,
There's a Barnard girl a-sitting, and I

know she; thinks of me,
For the mists Hit from the river and the

breeze sings, far and wide,
"Come ye back to Barnard College, come

"r" ye back ta Morningside."

Come ye back to Momingside,
Where the Undergrads abide.
Can't you see the trees *a-waving '
On the shore at Riverside?
On the Heights of Morningside,
Gladly would I conquer pride,
And become again a Freshman
On the Heights of Morningside.

Happy days on Morningside,
Where the Undergrads abide, etc. •

BY ADA WATTERSON, '98.

Will each member of the T>arnar<l chorus
please bring this number of the BULLETIN
with her to rehearsal on Tuesday, March
5th. . ' . - - . - •

ELIZABETH AI:LK\,'
Pres, Barnard Chorus.

The Young Woman's Christian Asso*
elation. v

The Christian Association is striving" this
year fo become, more than ever, a vita
part of the college life. In order to do this
under changed conditions of the ~ college
it was found necessary to broaden its lines
of work by a complete revisi9n of the con-
stitution. The committee appointed for this
purpose deemed it^wise'to learn a little oi
Christian Association work in other colleges,
and for the past few weeks has been in
correspondence with similar organizations
in ^fifteen other .colleges'*of the United
States. Acting upon suggestions thus re-

ived, and recognizing the individual prob-
I was then a haughty Senior, in an aca4-+^ms -of Barnard, the committee hopes to

submit at the February business meeting of
the society a suitable constitution. - ^

emic
But her hair was smoothly braided atnti

her timid eyes cast down,
""When I saw her first, a Freshman, on that

peaceful old green car,
With a stack of 1>ooks beside her an<J her

thoughts a-ranging far;

- Dictionaries full of Greek, ;
German verbs both strong and weak,
Such a mass of information
Makes me half afraid to speak4
On the road to Morningside, etc. •

When my lectures all were over, and her
lesson hours past

She Would meet me in the cloister, and
we'd wander home at last-;

Yes, we saunteped home together through
the-.quiet of the.park „;• -

And we watered the lights, of .Jersey
'* gleaming: softly through the dark.

Jersey lights a-gleaming bright, ;"
/Cross the riverat our right, .'
As we, sauntered slowly homeward
Through the early winter hTght,

~ On "the road to Morningside, etc.

4--
-Jim now that's all past and, over, we are

scattered far and wide,
And they've got a trolley running up the

.Heights of Morningside.
And we're learning far from Barnard,
,'•••':"" what the. old alumna says,

That the years we spend in college bring
the happiest of our days.

Pending the adoption of the new con-
stitution the society has, not been idle. Its
membership has increased to fifty, and the
outlook for more members is promising

The early part tff the term, its efforts
were mainly devoted to a revival of chapel
service at Barnard. Through the active aid
of Dean Robinson and the Faculty, and the
cordial sympathy and co-operation of the
whole student 1)ody, chapel service is now,
it is hoped, firmly established. The ar-
rangements for. its continuance are in the
hands of a committee of five, appointed by
the presidentof the Undergraduate Associa-
tion, on which committee the Christian As-
sociation has three representatives.

The Fiske Hall Bible Class, which meets
every Tuesdav evening for a half hour of
earnest studyris proving helpful in many
ways, and is opetf to any student of the
college.

Besides ihe regular monthly meetings,
\yhich are'devoted to business, two social
meetings have already been held. In Oc-
tober, the society had trrrpleasure of giving
the freshmen, as a class, the welcome which,
from the beginning of the term,, its mem-
bers of the association had endeavot|s<J to
extend individually. In December, me?n-
bers of the society met Jji Fiske Hall Sw-
ine purpose of making tarletan stockings.
Tn_addition to these stockings, which, filled
with candy, were the association's' Christ-
mas gift to the settlement on Forty-seventh-
street, the itstial Thanksgiving box was sent
to the same place. * ^___

At Christmas, members of the associa-
tion who were especiaftjctnterested in the

work at St. Luke's Hospital, solicited gifts
for the children there. -

This work at the hospital has been one
of the most interesting branches of the work
ot the association, anu any one wiio did not
regard an hour with the children as pure
pleasure, would have "felt amply^epaid had
she seen the glance which accompanied one
small boy's explanation of one reason why
he Kked the chaplain.. "I like him because
he brings such riiee ladies to read to us."

Two missionary addresses have been
given at Barnard under the auspices of the
Christian Association. December i8th,
Mrs. Taylor, of the Presbyterian Board of
Missions, gaVe-a most interesting review of
the problems and possibilities of mission
work • in China, and added some thrilling
and touching details of her.own personal
experiences. Wednesday, January 9th, the
Rev. Edmund J. Lee, Secretary of the Stu-
dents' Missionary Association, ,gave an in-
spiring addfr£ss on missionary work in -gen-
eral, and the duty of the* individual student.

It isypurposed to have similar addresses
giverrat thescollege .once a~month, to which
any and every student will be heartily wel-
comed.

The Undergraduates as Quests of the
Alumnee.

The Barnard Alumnae have planned to
hold several informal meetings with the Un
dergraduates this winter, to discuss the va-
rious professions open to women college
graduates. The first of these pleasant little
affairs \\fas held on Thursday afternoon, the
2 ist, in the Alumnae Room, and architect-
ure was the subject taken up. Miss Wood-
ruff and Miss Catharine Budd,' both women
who have succeeded in this profession,
spoke. Miss Woodruff explained the
courses of study best adapted to fit a woman ,
to~ fill the requirements demanded of her
when she tries to enter some architectural
office as draftsman, and also gave some
idea of the amount a woman can earn at
this, in order to compare it with the re-
turns teaching and like work brings in.

All that Miss Budd said in encourage-
ment of woman architects carried special
weight, since she herself is so exceptional an
example of success in this line. According,
to Miss Budd, there are three things es-
sential'to th,e good arcjrftect, either., man
or woman: Common'' sense, love of the
work, and accuracy. The lack of accuracy
s the one thing above all others which
larnpers a woman in architecture, and
nakes men hesitate to give, absolute respon-
sibility to her: In the nature 'of things, a
woman often knows more of the practical
working details of a;house than a man, and
ier-good,,,taste is not likely to err. With
a crayon and a large srjeet of paper tacked
up on_the, wall, Miss Budd gave a rough
llustratio'n^dt.the way an architect-wprks

'̂ Continued on page 3.) - •
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If we pla\ only college teams, a.*. \\e
ought, there \ \ i l l a l \ \ a \ s be large expense^
for fares, etc. These expenses \ \ou ld not
be so heavily feTt if more students \ \ou ld ^
support the basket-ball Club by becoming tersely put article on the subject, whic.
members. In other college. nJarly even- scrim-to express the genera]lopmion. Th,

Columbia meir seem to tmnk-it an impoM
tion on the part of the girls to use the
gymnasiunPnn two evenings a Weej^ al-
tliough the\ do not use it themselves except
during the day. i wonder if this is not
rather lila^the dog" in the manger."
Barnard is a part-of Columbia University,
and the girls pay the same tuition as thej
men. therefore why should they not enjoy
filename advantages, especially as in doing
so thev interfere in no way with the men?

E. L. T.
MONDAY, MARCH 4, 1901.

ln_the last issue of TII& BULLETIN there

body, and sureh
ford it, support
financially.

I t max be urged that our team has not
done anything this year. This is nut t rue :
it has worked as .hard as it could, and has
accomplished jis much as possible \\ben
there was no coach to help it.

We are about to receive the- Syracuse
team at. Barnard. The club is .only just
able to pay its share of the necessary ex-
penses. Yet it is exceedingly anxious to
give the .visiting team & fairly good time.
This ought to be done for the good of
Barnard more than for any other reasorf.

It is therefore necessary that students
who are not members of the. team should

was a.-aotice that' a friend of -the college
had contributed half of the money neces-
sary to purchase permanent scenery for col-
lege pAys. ,

The other half has now been promised I volunteer to do their part, either in services
i another frienjl of'the college, ^Ir. Louis or in money, toward giving our visitors a

reception that will make them carry back
to Syracuse the pleasantest possible recol-

by
Stern.
-' It is with jfleasure that THE BULLETIN
expresses for the Undergraduate Associa-
tion the hearty appreciation and thanks of
the student body for the gifts of these two
benefactors.

lections of their visit to Barnard.

\

• The fact that trie Song • Committee has
already been able to accept a song for the

is joyful news. It shows how our

Correspondence. ^_
The editors wish to announce that they

will gladly publish all signed letters, but
that they are in no way responsible for the
sentiments expressed.

college spirit has grown away from
habit of mere discussion, to that of action.

But let not the publication of the accepted
verses deter any one else from sending in
her contribution. It will hardly harm us
to have two or three college' songs, espe-
cially as* it is- possible that not" every one
will be pleasedjwith the same song.

All further verses and music may still be
handed to Miss Hudson, '01: Miss Allen.
'02, or Miss Howard, '93.

Now that a match game of basket-ball
has been arranged between the girls' team
of the University of Syracuse, and the
Barnard team, it is found necessary to
charge 25 "cents' admission for each girl
not a member of the club, who comes-to a

To the Editors of the BARNARD BULLI- .TIN :
Jn your issue of February 25th an edi-

torial discusses the question of posting the
marks of the examinations, and speaks
o'f two posssible systems, one as it is
now done here, the other the posting sim-
ply of Passed and Failed" _Will you allow
me tovsuggest a third possible way?—The
second plan, that of posting the.. warks_
Passed and Failed, seems to me to be little
better than the present one^siiige it does
not avoid the chief difficulty, vis., the need-
less humiliation of those who fail and the,
discussion of other people's marks. Why
should the jnafcks be posted at all, since they
concern only the individual student and the--immediately.
college authorities ? The plan of sen/Kng to
each student after the examinations an offi-
cial card containing in a sealed envelope
the marks-of the student in all subjects, has

game. The student body does not seem to keen triefl> both in Teachers' College and
recognize that such a match game does rj Wellesley, and meets with the approval

, * , „ . , & , , [ of the students.
more to make Barnard popular than al- Thnc<» wf™ «.;ci,~trt ,\~ ' i_ ' I .J nose wno wish to do so. can thus com-

pare their marks; others need not, There
is no undesired publicity, yet each "student
know.s -just where she s'tands in each sub-
ject. , In this way the tendency, to work
for marks instead1 of for the benefit to bg,
derived from study is'discouraged. The
student will be free to put Her work upon
the subject which pays best,- instead oFtrv-
ing to keep her marks a little better than
the other girls. Other__colleges have
dropped this system. Why. should Barnard
Jceep it? " i

ELIZABETH M. CARHART.

most anything else. Every girls' high
school and preparatory school of any promi-
nence has a team, and it is considered a
great honor to be one of its members. Tf
Barnard amounts tcv anything in the games
it plays, many* girls now in preparatory
schools will be attracted to the college. Be-
side"s,""The^ream that plays is the representa-
tive of Barnard, and as such deserves bath
the financial and moral support of the^
student body.

* Basket-Ball Games:
The Syracuse Team wilfcome to Barnard

on the 15th of March, and the match wijj,
be "played on the morning of the i6th, in
the gymnasium. On account of the heavy •
expenses of the game it has been decided
to charge all girls who are not membeis of
the Basket-Ball Club, 25 cents admission.

—J •
Notice. *"*

The Barnard'College branch of the Col-
lege Settlement Association will hold, its^
reception and tea at the. Settlement-house,
95 Rivington street, on 'Saturday afternoon,
'March 2d. Mr. David Willard will address
the guests.

The Department of English wishes to '
obtain a complete fist of Barnard students
who are competent and willing to 'do tutor-
ing in English. • Students who wish to db
such work are kindly requested to write to
Mr. Brewster, stating the amount and .the
kind of work they desire, the charge per
hour for their services, and their address.

~^-f-
We have received the following notice

from Columbia: > „ _ 4
BARNARD

all

..J have been requested by the debating
Union of Columbia University to state that

students_of * Barnard College may re-
ceive tickets for trie Cornell-Columbia de-
bate, to be held at Lenox Lyceum, on
March ;th, by Direct application to me. AH
those desiring tickets should write for them

V

Yours very sincerely,
HAROLD M.,HAYS,

Sec'y Columbia Debating Team.

The Woman's Graduate Club of. Colum-
bia I niversity have* arranged a series of
talks on graduate wqrk, the first to be given
by President Low, and -others by the
officers of the University. Time and place
jvill he announced in the next issue of the
Bl'J.LFTJ-X. '

\ purse
Smith's

Lost.

Horace."
^ary K. Frothingham, '04.

college gown, marked "M. E. C."
- Margaret E. Clark/O2.

college gown, marked "J7 A."
Alsberg, '02.
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Notices.
V r h e Students' Aid Committee has insti-

iilted Thursday, from 2 o'clock until 3, be-
ginning February. 28th, as an office hour,
\ \hcn members of the committee ijiay be
found in the alumna? room to meet students
\\ ho may wish a consultation.

All applications ipr loans for the ensuing
\ear/(i90i- 'Q2), \3iich shall not have been
tiled with the committee before May I, 1901,
will receive no attention frqm the commit-
tee until October.

Madame Lucchetti will give a reading at
{laniard in the theater, at 4 P.M. on, Tues-
day March 5, .under the auspices of the
French Society. All are cordially invite'd
u> be present." The selections read will be
chosen by Madame Lucchetti.

BULLETIN;

(Continued from page i.)

out his plans, from the time of his client's
application—who, as Miss Budd remarked,
is sure to1 tell you ttiat he has ,been in the
habk of making hoiLse-plans himself, from
childhood up—through to the time when
the specifications are drawn up and the con-
tracts with the contractors signed.- Miss
Budd als^ gave much pleasure by bringing
with her several charming sketches 'she nad
made-while in Europe.

Tea was served later. Among those
present, exclusive of undergraduates, were
Mrs. Alfred -Meyer, Miss de Burg, Miss
Adeline Wheelock, and Miss Perkins.

EVERALL BROS., Inc. EST. 1873

EVE RAIL'S
GOWNS, 'COATS and HABITS,

•

The Standards of Perfect Tailoring.

YoflDt Ladles' G»WM ••< Collect Uiiftmsat Special

LADIES' DEPT.,
Only Addte&K

EVERALL BUILDING,
258 AND 260 FIFTH AVENUE,
West SMe. ket. 28tfe u4
NEW YORK.

JArthur Johnson & Co.,£
SiccMMrt M JOHNSON * STdVTENBUMH,

eibieiic ntiitten ti Ben mi
I Ladles' Qymaaslan Salts,

bales' Basket Batt- Salts,
Ladles' Feadii Sails,

iLadjes^flymaaslitArPeaciaf aid Basket Ball Shoes,
tennis and Qolf Supplies.

Sei4 for ct*slet« Cataltpe tf Athletic Oilflttlsffi.

55 West 42d Street, New York.

Monday, March 4. '
3.30 Meeting of the Class of 1903, Room 204, Milbank.
3.30 Basket-Bali practice in the Gymnasium
4.30 Undergraduate meeting in the Theatre.

; Tuesday, March $.(
12.30 Chapel in trie Theatre, conducted by Miss Earle. . -
3.30 Meeting of the Chorus, in the Theatre. ~ r
4.00 Reading, by Madatoe Lucchetti, in the Theatre.
4.30 Meeting of Class of 1901. Room 304.
5.00 Biological lecture on "Infusoria, the Highest Type of Protozoa," by Gary N. Calkins, Ph.D.,

Room 305 Schermerhoirn. ' • •
Wednesday, March 6.

3.30 Meeting of the Class of 1902, Room 204.
3.30 Basket-Bali practice in the Gymnasium.

Thursday, March 7. ^
4.30 Weekly German Lecture, "Heinrich von Kleist," by Max F. Blau, Ph.D., 309 Havemeyet.
4.30 Lecture on "Growth," by Prof. John M. Tyler.head of the department of biology in Amherst

, College, The Chapel, Teachers' College.
Friday, March 8. -^ -^_

12.30 Chapel in the Theatre, conducted by Dean Robinson.
3.30 Lecture on "The Bible as Literature, the Old Testament," by Rev. John P. Peters, D.D.,

Teachers' College.
3.30 Social meeting of Class of ioxw in the Theatre.

i Chapel - 1 ,
Room 305 Schermerhorn, daily for fifteen minutes, from' 9.10 o'clock. Attendance .volun-

tary. All are^nvited. Short addresses on Tuesday's, Wednesdays and Thursdays.

Office Hours
Dean Robinson, 2.15 to 3.15 daily, Saturday excepted. ?
Miss Walker, Fiske Hall. Daily, 9 to 11. °
Dean of Teachers' College, 101 Teachers' College. Monday and Friday, 11.30 to I.

•Adviser of Graduate Women Students, 414'West Hall, 10 to n and 2 to 4.
Andrews, Grace, Asst Barnard 309. Tuesday, 11.30 to 12, WednesdztyT 10.30 to n.
Beziat de Bordes, A., Lect, 306 West HalJ. " —
Braun, W. A., Asst. Barria^d 317. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 10 to 10.30.
Brewster, W. T., Jnstr., Barnard 216. Tuesday and Thursday, 9 30 to 10.30. k _
Burchell, H. J., Jr., Tutor. Barnard 409. ^— . *
Butler, N. M., Prof, and Dean Sch. of Philos. 420 Library, Monday and Thursday,"!.
Carpenter, G. R., Prof* 508 Fayerweather. Tuesday and Thursday, 9.30 to 10.30, Saturday, 11.30.
Cohn, A., Prof., 303 West Hall. Monday and Wednesday, 3.30.
Cole, F. N., Prof., 406 College Hall. Monday, n. Barnard 109. ,
Crampton, H. E., Instr., Barnard 403. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 3 to 4.
Day, A. M., Instr., 412 West Hall. Monday and Wednesday, 2.30.
Day, W. S,, Tutor, Barnard 212. Tuesday and Thursday, 11.30 and 3.30.
Dunn, L. B., Tutor, Barnard 320. Wednesday, 11.30.
tparle, M. L., Prof., Chairman of Comniittee un Admissions, Barnard 209. Tuesday and Thursday,

2.30 arid 3.30. • • - ! • "
Giddings, F. H., Prof., 403 Library. Tuesday, 4.30, -Friday, 2.
Gildersleeve, Virginia C, Asst, Barnard 408. Tuesday, '11.30 to 12.30,
Gillespy, Jeanette, Barnard 408.
Hallock, W., Adj. Prof., Barnard 212. \
Hinrichs. Conductor of Music, 204 So.' Tuesday, 3.30 to 4.30. ' • ,
Jordan, D., Tutor, 301 West HalU Wednesday, 11.30.
Kasner, E., Tutor, Barnard 309. Tuesday and Thursday, 10.30. ._!
Keller, EleanorrAsst, Barnard 420. _' . . „
Knapp, C, Instr.,-Barnard 409. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 10.30 to 11.30**
McCrea, N. -G., Adj. Prof., 309 College HaJI. Wednesday and Friday, 11.30.
McMurry. F. M., Prof., 304 Teachers College. Monday; Wednesday and Friday, 11.15, Thursday r

10.15.
MacDoweU, 203 So. -Saturday, 12.30.
MaUby, Marjrafet E., Instr., Barnard 420! Wednesday, 10.30 to 11.30.
Qdell, G. C. DV Instr., 505 Fayerweather. Tuesday, 10.30 to 11.30, Thursday, 1.30 ta 2.30.
Parsons, Mrs., Barnard 308. Tuesday, 2.30 to 3.3°-
Raper, C. L., Lect., Barnard 317. Monday, 2 to 3» Thursday, n to 12. »
Richards, H. M., Instr., Barnard 316- Monday and Friday, 10.30 to 11.30.
Shotwell, J. T., Asst., 513 West Halt Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 2 to 3.
Speranza. Ct., Adj. Prof., 305 West Hall. Monday, -Wednesday and Friday, 12.30 to 1.30.
Tombo, R., Sr.,"Tutor, Barnard 317- Monday, Wednesday and*.Friday, -11.30 to 12.30.
Thomas, C, Prof., 310 West Hall. Tuesday and Thursday. 10.30 to 11.30.
Trent, W. P., Prof., Barnard 216. Monday and Wednesday, 10.30 to 11.30.
Watterson, Ada, Asst., Barnard 320. Monday and Wednesday, 11.30.. \ \

rrn
Translations

Literal, $6C. Interlinear, $1.50. i47vols.

Dictionaries
~ German, French, Italian, Spanish, "

i Latin, Greek, $3.00, and ii.oo.

Completely Parsed Caejsar,-
Book I* Has on rar/1 page, interlinear

translation, literal translation,, and
ti>try word comflettly parsed. ^1.50.

Completely Scanned and Parsed. Ac-
neid, Book L $1.50, Ready AueMtt,v*x>*

HINÎ S & NOBLE, Publishers,
4-5-6-i2-i3*l4Coop« Institute, N.Y. City.
Schooibookt ofallpubl tkert at one store.

!!) -
'!»

njii
'!!i"!!
illIll *.

"

, EVE OXENHAM,
169 East 64th St., New york •

SANDOW'S

R

i ' '

"III'II

UNRIVALLED •.•CUCUMBER',-CREAM,
" Recommended and indorsed by Dr. and Mme.

Warman, of "The Ladies' Home Journal."
Trial Size by Mail, 50c.

BROS., "tt1 $**I»T BOOTS,
Sixth Ave.f 2ltt St., N*w York City.

FRIW

L^tntt-Patent
Spring Grip

...DUMB-BELLS..
THE Sandow SpHne Grip Dymh-B^lls are made in two

hake* count, ted by adjni-t ibte <=pHngp, thus lorcingone
when taking exer«i'-e to ha \ee\er\ muscle-at it proper ten-
sion. Mnnv muaclen arc a U < > hrbu >Tit into a« tit>n th.it would
otherwise lie d'Tinknt. San. low claims that this method of ex-
ercise » superior to all

No. '
i. Children's
a. GirlV XT.. "
3. Boys' -"

No. —
4. Youths' Pair, $3.50
- * » . t • .» _ •- —— **

Complete In box with chart of exercise.

Fall and Winter Sports Cala!og*rtrFree upon Application. ^

A. Q.^paldfng & Bros-
(Incorporated) • ' Denver
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KNOX'S WdlMb's Superior Uuiriry, Dr.
*^A ^V-r,*m. *~S DIIBVPVOPS TO THE ELITE .

World-Renowned

HATS
The Standard

of Fashion
^ Everywhere.

194 Fifth Ave., under Fifth Ave. Hotel, New York.
212 Broadway, corner Fulton St., New York.

"MULLENS ORCHESTRA,
CHARLES R. MULLER, Pianist and Director.

Office, 77 Court Street,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Telephone, 3277 Main.

-i _ f, f
Tel. 581 Harlem.

. .PURVEYORS TO THE ELITE
Convenient Branch Offices a / . . .

246JVV13ST 116th STREET and
2312 8th AVE., near 124th St.

" WE CAN SEND FOR YOUR GOODS "

HORTOJV'S
...ICE CREAM. . .

CHARLOTTE RUSSE AND FANCY CAKES,
Are Perfectly Df licious. No Pd-rtv, Wedding ui Dinner C< m

plete Without Them. yOrderbv-rdephoueorPoaiulCurd

Depots: 142 W. t2Sth St. & 110 €. liSth

PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AN,ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY,

Used by people of refinement for
over a quarter of a century.

Thi - i / t heo r ig ina l andon lv "Sheflield Farm-*"
business in Harlem. Establishe 1 1888

Telephone
8T8 Harlem

SHEFFIELD FARMS
The Very Best Milk aad Cream, Fancy Dairy Products

Fai ms at Bl»<>'m\ ille, D^aware County, New York
Mala Office and Stt>;«, 1993 Seventh Ave>, near 120th St.

Hrauch stores: H(« Se\enth Ave., near t jjd St.; 1717 Amster-
dam ANC. , cor. i^s th St. H. S. TU I

FLORIST,
2062 Seventh Avenue, corner 1234 Street.

Decorations a Specialty."
Most choice flowers at very-reasonable prices.

Hie Barnard Florist* . -

^ HERRMANN,
Drugs &i}d Prescriptions*

384 MANHATTAN AVE.,.c«-- U6ti, St.. NEW "YORK.
•PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS.

I ICC HERMANNS WHITE PINE ANT> TAR FOR
UOE- . ' COUGHS. AND COLDS

CHAS. SOMMER,
DEALER IN

FINE GROCERIES/
1272 AnSTERDAfl AVE.,

Between izzd and i23d Strcefs.

STERN BROTHERS
are now showing their first *

' Spring Importations,
Printed Silks, Cotton Dress Fabrics,

Embroideries and White Goods.

West Twenty-third Street.

Columbia
in the <Wtr of

A Splendid English Breakfast Tea -at the
low rate of 10 Ibs., $3.90 ) boxed and

5 Ibs., 1.95 ) delivered free.
An KxceHetH Coffee, ip Ibs., $2.25.~ ~ ~ '

This is the best cheap coffee we have
ever seen. Send to cts for price lists and
samples, which are free.

F. P. GARRETTSON&CO..
f

" 119 Front Street, New Votk
Telephone, 418 John.

Columbia University includes both a baflege amLa-tmiversity in the strict sense of• the word.
The college is Columbia College, founded in i75das"King's Colltge. The university Qpusists of the
Faculties of Law, Medicine, Philosophy, Political Science, Pur.e Science and Applied Science.

The-point of contact between the college^and university is the senior year ot the college, during
which year students in the college pursue^.heir studies, with the consent of the college faculty, under
one or more of the faculties of the university.

Barnard College, a college for women, is financially, a separate corporation; but educationally, is
a part of the system of Columbia University.. -

Teachers College, a professional school for teachers, is also, financially! a separate corporation;
and also educationally, a part of ihe system of Columbia University.

Kach college and school is undtr the charge of its ow>n faculty, except that, the Schools of Mines,
Chemistry, Engineering and Architecture are all under-the charge of the Faculty of Applied Science.

For the care and advancement of the general interests of the univefsity educational system, as a
I whole, a Council has been established, which is representative of all the corporations concerned.
! I. THE COLLEGES. *• admitted-as candidates for professional degrees on

. Columbia College offers for men a course of ^f^T^^^^^^ta-CO^wn^ The

'four years, leading to the degree 'of Bachelor of coS for teachers
Arts. Candidates for admission-to the college Srsitv
must be at least fifteen years of age, and. pass'an • - y<

IVORY MINIATURES. CARBONS. CRAYONS AND PASTELS.

i PACK _
PHOTOGRAPHERS

935 Broadway, con 22d St., New York.
Branch EitablHkmmtf: Cambridge. Mast ; New Haven, Cnnn.;

West Point, N. Y.; Long Branch and Lakewood, N. J.

'Barnard Pins and Notepaper,
Fine Stationery ancT Engraving

for Classes and Societies,
Foreign Books Imported from ray own agents,

Ladies' Gymnasium and Batbiog Suits.
Orders taken for

Printing and Bookbinding.

FREDERIK A; FERN^U
University Bookseller, • WEST ffALL

WHOM & sow,
COSTUA\ERS,

Barnard 'College, founded iu 1889, offers for

, the particulars concerning which may
in ,he ann^, Circuhr of fnforn-ation.

pSSciANS AND Suicioits

'

34 EAST,20tb STREET,
N. Y. CITY.

121 N. 9th STKBET,
PHILA, PA,

y\rpntcura a Jfptcialty.

II. THE UNIVERSITY.
-r- , • , , ^ ,\

. .In atffh"103,1 sense the Faculties of JLaw, Med-
icme Philosophy, Political Science, Pure Science,
and App.icd Science, taken together constitute the
university. .J These faculties offer advanced courses
of study and- ..investigation, respectively, in (a)

rivate or municipal law (b) medicine, (c)
Jnlosophy, philology, and letters, (d) history,

economics, and public law (c) mathematics and
natural science, and (f) applied science. Courses
of study under all of these faculties are open to
members of the senior class in Columbia-College.
Certain courses under the non-professional facul%
ties are open to women who have taken the first
degree. .These courses lead, through tha Bachel-
or s degree, to the university JegreeSoT Master
of Arts and Doctor of Philosophy. The degree
of Master of Laws is also conferred for advanced
work ,n law done under the Faculties of Law and
Political Science together.

III. THE PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS
_. - '
Ihe faculties of Law,- Medicine, and Applied

Science, conduct respectively the • professional
schools of Law, Medicine, Mines, Chemistry, En-
g^neermg, and Architecture^' to which students are

to a professional degree, in mining engineering
and in metallurgy.

4V The SCHOOLS OF CHEMISTRY/ ENGINEERING,
AND ARCHITECTURE, set off from the School of
Mines in r8§6, offer respectively, courses «» study,
each o"f four years, leading to,an appropriate pro-
fessional degree, in analytical and applied chem-
i*tFy-i in civil, sanitary, electrical, and mechanical
engineering; and in architecture.

5. TEACHERS' COLLEGE, founded in 1888 and
chartered in 1889, was included .in the university
system in 1898. It offers the following courses of
study: (a) graduate courses leading to the higher
diploma or to the secondary diploma; (&)"~£ro-
fessionalXourses, each of two years, Reading _td

'diploma? for teachers and supervisors in kinder-
gartens or elementary schools, or for soecialists
in. Domestic Art,. Domestic- Science, Fine Arts,
and Manual Training; (c) -a collegiate course of
two yejirs, which, if followed bv a two years' oro-
fessional course, leads to the degree of Bachelor
of Science. Certain Of its courses may be tal ***
\vithout extra charge by students of the unh
sity in partial fulfilment of the requirements'
the degrees.of Bachelor of Arts, Master of
and Doctor of Philosophy.

SETH LOW, LL.D., Presid*


